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READ ALL ABOUT IT
Yes this

going to

was

be

our rest

time from

Tattlering but my mention in the

last issue of

Friends Of The Earth leaflet put into the
doors of many Tuddenham houses led many people to come to us asking if we could have
a special issue. Its aim? Well to raise village awareness of this subject, to promote

Bypass along with

the Tattler of the Northern

a

discussion and get some action....And isn’t that what The Tattler likes to do best? So here
s a special issue full of bypass news and views with a detailed map of possible routes.
What do YOU think? Tell us for the September issue and please attend the Parish
Council meeting on September 6th when this will be discussed. Ipswich Borough Council
-

are

hoping

to

hold

a

consultation meeting in

village hall

our

on

this

subject

on

October 4th.

See you there?
WELCOME

FETE

CHAIRMAN’ S

l

There
on

were

lots of smiling faces

The Meadow

with

sun

and

a

Saturday
pleasant breeze.
on

We could not have been

fortunate in

and

were

visitors. I

our

more

kept

so

busy

the Tattler stall that I had
chance

to do

“the rounds”

will get all the facts
the next issue.

ready

on

to Diane

COMMENT

and Alan

Simpson and their children, Joe,
aged 4 and Holly aged 3, who
are in the process of building

The Parish Council will be

home at 2, The
Paddocks. We look forward to
new

seeing

them in November.

Also to Andrew and Charlotte

no

so

Welcome

their

choice of day

rewarded with lots of
was

l

I

for

who have moved into 10, The
Street There is more about them
later in the Tattler

'

.....

tell you that
At any rateI
The Tattler stall made nearly
can

of which five go
to the Church. Our games were

forty pounds
won

by Emma Bickers,

Lugo

and Emma

of Pauline Rees.

David

Norman; niece

monitoring closely the
progress of the proposed
Northern Bypass route and
its implications for our
village The Council is
unanimous in its objection
to a bypass in any form
close to Tuddenham.

This

special

extra

issue of

the Tattler is for your
information on the Northern

Bypass
We will continue to

keep

you informed.
Contact us on 785314
785712.

-

Consultations will take
place later in the year with
local authorities and all

villages that might be
affected by the proposed
routes. As far

or

we are

concerned our stance is
NO BYPASS.
Malcolm Rees

)
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special
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more

rewarded with lots of
was
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so

busy

on

the Tattler stall that I had

no

rounds”

so

chance

to do “the

will get all the facts

ready

Simpson and their children, Joe,
aged 4 and Holly aged 3, who
are in the process of building
new

for

the next issue.

home

to

ofwhich five go

to the Church.
won

by

Our games were
Emma Bickers, David

Lugo and Emma Norman; niece
of Pauline Rees.

to

Andrew and Charlotte

who have moved into 10, The
Street. There is more about them
later in the Tattler

'

2, The

seeing them in November.

At any rate I can tell you that
The Tattler stall made nearly

forty pounds

at

Paddocks. We look forward
Also

I

COMMENT

Welcome to Diane and Alan

their

choice of day

CHAIRMAN’ S

.....
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The Parish Council will be

monitoring closely the
progress of the proposed
Northern Bypass route and
its implications for our
village. The Council is
unanimous in its objection
to a bypass in any form
close to Tuddenham.

This

special

extra issue of

Consultations will take

the Tattler is for your
information on the Northern

place later in the year with

Bypass.

villages that might be
affected by the proposed

We will continue to

keep

you informed.
Contact us on 785314
7 857 12.

local authorities and all

routes. As far
or

concerned

we are

our stance

NO BYPASS.
Malcohn Rees

is

,
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Tuddenham Tattler

Dear

alongside the

Editor,

I do not think

for

a

bypass

Ipswich is necessary

or

desirable and I will try to

lay

out

why not.

1. Even at rush hour

times I

wait

never

anywhere more than one set
of lights or more than a few
cars on a

roundabout. I

parts of town

most

at

use

all

times of the

day.
A bypass for Ipswich

2.

formed

was

of town

west

only

few years ago
time
a.

the south and

to

-

a

very
since this

The U.S.A.F. have

dock in the country,
commuters

have

flora and fauna.

created. There is sometimes

has

slight delay on the
roundabout by Toys ‘R Us
and perhaps an underpass
could help.
Another or additional option

roads

a

would be

to

take traffic

from the Martlesham

area

including Grange Farm
away from Ipswich up the
Woodbridge bypass to a
newly formed east- west
road across to the Claydon
roundabout,

away from

undesireable if it
fields

on

required

the outskirts of

Ipswich to be lost under
of concrete

to

a

be fed. Look at all the

running up to Valley
Road they are no more
than a cut through. A new
road would only mean more
-

residential areas, where
all live, having to suffer

a

forever

timetables, school times etc.
All heavy lorries, unless
actually delivering, should
be kept out of town.
North and east of Ipswich,
including our Tuddenham,
are as yet unspoilt by these

sea

since the rail fares have

gone.

menaces

increased

However I do think traffic

those who have got a
30mph. limit through

so

much and

electrification has been less
successful than

expected.

could be reduced with the
introduction of fast reliable
reasonable

House

buses at

London.

How many of us would use
a bus if it were cheaper than

prices in this area
have changed in line with
The
are

figures
out

on a

on a new

of date

bypass

being based

survey taken in 1987-

89.
The above factors have

reduced rather than
increased traffic flow

despite Grange Farm.
Ifanother bypass does
become necessary why not
enlarge the southem one
with another bridge

a car

a

and lefi

one

price.

with

no

and I

congratulate

move

our

further out from

Ipswich leading to more
commuters and traffic.

Remember the land in

I therefore

question is prime
agricultural land, never
needing water. It is a “lung”
for Ipswich and the Villages
where many can enjoy a

who love this

an area

,

village.
If a bypass were built many
of us might be obliged to

parking problems?

walk in

we

pollution fi'om fumes, noise,
Vibration etc, causing
stress, asthma etc., just as
Valley road does now.
Surely the answer is to
reduce traffic with good
public transport,

returned to live in London

-

it

fallacy;

coordinated with train

villages and
using perhaps some set-

Park and Ride would be

no

rare

Any bypass is

tunnel should be

aside land.

longer the only unrestricted
Many

Bridge

residential

gone home,
b. Felixstowe is

c.

or a

Orwell

3

beg those of us
area to

make

feelings known to the
parish and Ipswich Councils
our

as

well

as

M.P. Jamie Carin

before it is too late.

of

outstanding natural beauty.

Tuddenham is worth

It houses many beautiful
birds, fine trees and some

fighting for,
Elizabeth Gunn.

Tuddenham Tattler
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OBITUARY

Comment:

One response to my recent “What do you think
of the Northern Bypass publicity” was “Oh

Our

dear, I thought it had all died down.”

will be remembered

Well of

course we

people

all know it hasn’t. The

course

was

a

problems

some

Molly

by those
village

hall

time

as

Chairman of the Parish Council.

even

outlying villages. Read
quotes from the Ipswich Local Plan
VILLAGE SIGN

the back page.
Is it right that villages, and

particularly ours,
which is a conservation village in an
environmentally sensitive area, should suffer to
alleviate Town traffic. Other suggestions have
been put forward.
Don’t accept the idea of the Northern

road not bad

enough already?
Margaret Taylor

so

Thanks

-

have donated the

Chapel who
proceeds
: from their White Elephant stall
at the fete to the village sign.
: They made eighty-two pounds.
to

The

-

BABYSITTER
Charlotte, in 10, The Street, is

babysit for three
afuIIy
pounds
trained nanny with five years
experience and references if
required Phone her on 785489.
available

to

an

SO WHAT CAN WE DO?
find out the facts and share them

:

Bypass.

It’s not too late to voice your opinion.
Tuddenham could be part of a feeder road. Is

can

chairman of the

during Molly’s busy

on

We

with

of Ipswich to

the official

our

are

this time. Norman

committee and for his support

say. But of
it will. The idea is to transfer the traffic

think it will effect us”

at

who worked with him when he

12-15 years time scale has lulled
into a sense of false security. “I don’t

mention of

thoughts

Worswick

that

hour. She is

Her partner, Andrew, is a
cabinet maker with a particular

we are

planners know we interest in pine furniture.
Anyone interested?
are a force rather than being apathetic. Write, phone, ask
questions, attend meetings and consultation exercises. Send
armed to

fight.

We

can

show interest

so

letters to your MP. John Gummer and Jamie Calm or to
Sue Arnold, Local Plan Oflicer for Ipswich, at the Civic

Centre, Ipswich, [Pl 2EE.
Come to the Parish Council

the

village hall

Meeting on September 6th

in

and to the consultation in October.

committee of Tuddenham folk to be set up for this
issue. Write to The Tattler.

Join

a

Make other

suggestions.

I tell you what would be interesting; try to think of some
good reasons FOR the road bet you can’t!

eeeeeee Rt
a CONGRATULATIONS
8?\ Well done to mother
Q

Alison and

baby

‘c David William Robinette

he ( oh, and Dad) for
another successfiil

production!
\

Welcome to Tuddenham

.....

Editor.
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‘

Have m read the
Make sure you do.
It affects all of

Ipswich

Local Plan?

us.

Below is part of it,

referring

to the Northern

Ipswich Bypass

proposals.

Paragraph

10.51

Ipswich Traffic Study

illustrated that the

major strategic
weakness in the Ipswich
capacity is
required to reduce congestion and analysis showed that a Northern Bypass linked to a
Kesgrave Bypass would be effective in reducing congestion and in economic terms
The

road network is for east-west movements. Extra

Paragraph

10.52

Bypass has been identified as the “cornerstone" of
the best method of achieving additional east-west

The Northern

Transport Strategy, It is viewed as
capacity to ease congestion and bring positive benefits to the Town centre This View
was confirmed to the County Council by their consultants in January 1994. The route
of the Northern Bypass has not yet been finalised and, therefore, cannot be illustrated
in the Plan. I t is anticipated that public consultation will take place in the summer and
autumn of 1994 and route adoption in February 1995. I t is viewed by the County
Council as a long-term proposal for the period 2001-2006.

SEE YOU AFTER
THE

SUMMER HOLIDAYS.

